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THE CANADIAN BUSI
NESS TAX AMENDED

Finance Minister Explains Bill to Parliament, 
and Answers Questions Thereon.

In no case shall the value of the stock 
be fixed at an amount exceeding the 
par value of s£»ch stock.

9.—An incorporated company jnc.y 
include as part of its capital its act
ual, unimpaired reserve, rest or ac
cumulated profits.

2j—The minister may determine the 
amount of the capital of any incor-

Nova Scotia Doc
tors and Alcohol

Men Who Know Tell Its Evil Ef
fect Upon the System.

pc rated company issuing stock after j (Ottawa Citizen)1"
the fifteenth day of February, one The following resolution, passed at 
thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the meeting of the Medical Society 
and if, after the said fifteenth day of of Nova Scotia held recently at Am- 
February, one thousand nine hundred , herst, will be read with interest:
and sixteen, the capital of any incor- i “That since it has been established | situation better.

they have a better system now, what 
they call the company bombers, take 
a week’s course at a school and they 
get a good idea. 1 am.a, Brigade man 
and took a month’s course and am 
supposed to understand the manufac
ture. in faict be a professional bomb 
thrower. We have it on the company 
as we have no guards or fatigues to 
do but just to see that the bi.-nbs 
are in good working order so there 
will be no accidents. The boys have 

better time here this winter than 
last as the officers understand the 

The longer you

HOW THE WAR 
STANDS TO-DAY

German Attack at Verdun Weakening—Turkey 
Losing Heavily to Russia—Italian Air Raid.

Ottawa. March 2-In Parliament | termine any question that may arise | porated tcmpany is inCreas d or ad- that alcohol is not a food, in that I live the more you learn. There are; The «reat baUle for lhe possession Comines Canal taken from them by 
today. Sir Tints. White stated that in consequence of any difference i" : ditiona, 8tock is issued, or ir lhe 8tock none of its elements is incorporated ! very few people living in the towns o; Verdun- bf*un by the Germans or. the Germans on the 14th ult. They
the extra war taxes v.oald be rollecl | [b* *e';"al i^odB ^r 'vl,i'h the |,, any way changed or reorganized into the tiwiw, .and since the heat, we pass through as they had been ,he 21st still progresses, with- still retain all they have gained.

On the 26th ult. the French auxil- 
cruiser Provence, evidently used 
transport, was sunk in th>* Med-

____  __ _ _ 1X1. ewro W1 Iterranean with 4.000 . ten on board.
dared: 1,iat the a*.i. jurt paid up on company which has paid a tax on its ; part thereof when determining the any physiological process, and since Thnv hav» lots of mV» imncoq several smaller out posts b.*
the caplul sto.k of a ccmpany shall profits under the ■provisions of any act capital of such company, and the tie by it, excessive Use all systems of
be the amo int paid up in cash." based upon these resolutions shall eision cf the minister shall be finai the body are injured and'the moral

• The proposed taxation." said Sir „ct he included when the profits or :and conclusive. nature so altered a, to lead to crime,
being determined, a That the capital employed in the this meeting desires to impress the ,eggs 4 pence each; potato chips 2 

business of any person other than an community with the benefits to be pence a plate. They give us 15 
(ci—That tli.e amount < f any tax In loi porated c. .lipjany iliall be taken obtained by fbstince from alcohol as francs. ($3.00) twice a month. We 

paid by a person under the provisions to be tiic fair value of all assets, real a beverage, and recommends its use j buy comforts for the trenches most- 
>f the finance act ( No. 2). 1915. pass- and personal, moveable and Ini move- only under medical advice. Thi81 ly. We are going for a bath this af- 

ed by the Parliament of the 1’nited able*, used in connection with such meeting would warn the public that j tf mean, we get a complete .-han't '

said Sir
Thomas, “is due to the exigency ct any business are 
the present situation. Our debt * is ■ and 
$425.000.000 this year; next year it 
will be zreat< r. liven if the war 
ends this year, it will bo a long time 
before wo got oft" military basis. I

planting something. ivn Ltuuv.umum. auu iterranean witli 4.U00 • ten on
determining the any physiological process, and since They have lets of nice houses. several smaller outposts by storm. Of these 3,130 .were drowned.

Oh! the pigs running around tho ,JUl cominK l° a bait on the “î,t*1 ylL On the 3rd instant, it v.as officially
streets and fields. Kverv bouse sells tlley bvgan to entren<?1‘- Their infan- announced that the Russian h ve
French beer, penny a glass: and |ry attacks ceased. * but the artillery captUred Bitlis on Lake Van.

do not desire to mislead the House or
the country Caned..Y» financial! res
ponsibility is very heavy. 1 feci if 
we did not bring in this taxation the 
financial credit and borrowing pewer 
of the country would suffer.”

The minister then went on to itv 
foiln the House that lie prépose ’ to

,,«Kingdom of Greet Britain and Ire- business. many patent medicines containing ; of clothes and socks, then we go to
land, or under any legislation for 2.—So far as the capital consists ot large amounts of alcohol are neither ; the trenches tomorrow for a week,
raising revenue for the present war assets being debts due to the bus; foods nor stimulants as advertised." and then another hath and a week’s
iti force in France. Russia. Italy. Bel- ness, the value shall be the nominal This resolution was prepared by a | rest.
gii,u- Servla. Montent gr.>. Japan, or atnount of those debts, except bad committee of the Medical Society of We have had very good luck so
the colonies or dependencies of any debts proved to be such to the satis- Nova Scotia, composed of Dr. D. Mac- far and have had great praise from

kintosh. Prof. D. Fraser" Harris and ; our Brigadiefi-General. We are In- 
Prof. A. G. Nicholl®. Ifantrv now. as mounted troops are no

of those countries in respect of tin* faction of the Minister; and 
profits of any business liable to t<fi?a- 3.—Accumulated profits employed in

administer the new taxation through tion hereunder shall be deducted from the business shall also he de-med 
the finance department. There would the amount of the tax that would oth- capital.
be appeal from the minister’s decision erwise be payable by such p-rs n.
by compands to a board of referee» The following is substituted for
and from that to ilie courts. He told (.]aus(. four of the proposed resolu-
llon. G. P. Graham the) preferred |.,on;
stock would be treated the same as 
capital stock. InTt the* bonds could not 
he so treated.

The finance minister went on to

(5) - That the business and trades 
to which the tax apply are trades and 
businesses (including the business of
transportation) of any description 

of companies carrying carrled on or partlv carried <m
( jnada. whether continuously or not. 
exet pt:

(a)—The business of any person, 
tin- capital employed in which is less 
than fifty thousand dollars, other than 
a business which, or twenty pei

nt u ni or move of which is or has

take the case 
on business in Canada, which are con 
trolled by other companies outside of 
Canada. Instead of the first named 
companies -paying their true net pro
fits to the foreign holding companies 
they sometimes sold them their prod
uct at less than its fair market value.

4.—Any borrowed nonev or debts 
borrowed or in urred in connection 
with tho business shall be deducted 
in computing the amount of capital 
f< r the purpese of this section.

A qest ion by Mr. .
Prince 1-1 dward Island, a civilian mem 
her of the Opposition, as to whether 
members and senators belonging to 
the volunteer forces could attend to 
their duties as officers and their dut
ies as members and senators at the 
Stine time, was answered affirmative
ly in the House by the Minister of Dear 
Militia. The answer was : I

“Yes. when they can be spared letter

From the Boys
in the Trenches

good here, they may get to work 
! again. When we get tjie Huns oTi

kept up a continuous bombardment.
On the 2nd instant. German at- 

ta?ks of great violence, both artillery 
and infantry, were resumed north oi 
\ erdun. all attacks however, being 
u puls'd by the French.

On the 3rd. the French were, able 
to gafn some ground near Douau- 
monf? and seme German territory in 
Alsace. The Germans stormed tho 
trenches at Vaux, another outpost of 

, Verdun, but were forced to retreat 
alter terrible losses.

Fur.ner advances by the Germans 
—ill the Verdun region and in f’ham-

•nenia. Bitlis. tlie capital of iiv 
vince of the rame name, has : 
people, and stands at a height 
700* feet above the sea. Tfi.< :«*
Russians captured 20 Krupn guns 
and a large quantity of gvn and 
cartridges. Northward the Itn: jjn- 
are rapidly approaching Trel zon<*. on 
the Black Sea.

Tlie Russians, under the cover of 
an intense supporting fire frmi the 
fleet, occupied, on the night of March 
4th. tlie town of Atina. on the Black- 
Sea coast to the east of Trebizond. 
Deploring rapidly southward thev 

,mg.,er-are «old of In lhe western forced the Turks evacllalp ;i:(.lr

1 • c.- • i .. tr /-» j* want, but we don’t always get what
Hughes, of Stirring Letters From Canad.an ^ we 6ilould worr,, Cp, me.

... . . . , . French offii-ial communication of the nr,ci*|n„Qthe run we will need horses to catch „ . ... . , positions.^., ■*6th. winch, however, also records i
_ . . In the course of the action theysuccesses in repe ling a German at- , -

. . . , . took as prisoners two officers and 280tempt to debouch further from a cap- * “ov
, . . , men. and captured two guns and atured position, the driving of the * H ,u

quantity of artilleiT ammunitîon.

up to them and put them “Hors do 
ccmbat.” We all speak a little 

I French, enough to ask for what we

Boys Doing Their Bit on the 
European Battlcfront.

From Dan Curtis, of Curventon

In

To deal with such cases, he proposed ,h(. mamifac(uri„, or dfialing in from their regimental or other mill
an amendment that in surh cases the 
minister may determine tbn amount 
which shall be deemed to be the 
profits of such companies and in de- 
teitnining such amount, the minister 
shall have regard to th'» fair price 
which, but for an agreement, ar
rangement or understanding, might 
be or have bêen obtained for such 
product, goods and commodities.

The finance minister then answered 
a number of questions. He told Mr. 
G. H. Boiving that companies whose

munitions of war or in material or 
supplies of any kind for war purposes 

(hT—The business of life insurance 
(c>- T’w business of faming and 

livestock raising: and
(d)-—Tlie business of any company, 

commission or association less than 
ninety per cent, of the live stock of 
which is owned by a province or a 
municipality.

(’lause 5 of the proposed resolution 
is amended by addin*? the following to 
sub-clause 3—and the minister when

tar y duties.’’

Somewhere
Mother, * ,-'y —
Well. 1 was glad to get your 
end hear that you were all 

well. It wrs so long since 1 had heard 
frem^you. 1 tho'.:gh( you must be

liould worry. Get me,
Steve?

! Well Brown, old boy. I hope you 
l will take time and answer this, that’s 
|all we tliink of—news frpm hone. 
It makes a fellow feel bad. when 

France ot*ier fellows get mail, and I get
S'onp

Remember me to all the folks 
Newcastle.

I remain, yours truly
J. C WOODS.

in

Three Men Injured at 
Chatham Shell Factory

sick or something.
I am feeling fit and well, and have 

been back having rest for three 
wc'ks but a.n back once more iu tile 
firing line. I was glad tj get the 
photo of Sadie and Hugliiv and I

they :

capital stock was less than loO.OOO determining the profits derived from

Conflagration Caused by Shell 1101,1,1 l,,;' n °K,,iz"d
_ ... • ki • all if you had not told me who
railing on Oil ripe in Nosing Wer(v

Department. I got a parcel the oilier day with
--------  socks in it. mid very much appreciate

(Chatham ( an.viercial) it. as socks are just what we need
The shell factory in connection with mostly out here. If a follow can

but whose reserves invested in the joining may make allowance for the lbe Mai*Hime Foundry was the scene keep his feet dry lie is not so badly 
business if computed as capital < xhaustion cf the mines.
brought the amount of a greater fig- Clause 5 of proposed resolution is 
ure. would be considered as taxable oI$ro amended by changin'? the date

of a deplorable accident about ten 0ff
o’clock .Monday morning, as the re- Everythin* is pretty quiet along

driving of
Teutons out of a trench they .. had
taken, and the hammering with their tartn ges an(* ri^es- 
big guns of German organizations. Detachments of troops continuing

After having vigorously shelled the ,bo P11 rsult. occupied the village of 
region between Bethanccurt and the Maprava. midway between Atina and 
Meuse, the Germans, in a strong in- Dizia. tlie morning of the fifth, 
fantry attack, captured the village of 1,1 ^ esteni Egypt, the British, on
Forges, about nine miles northw‘est ~n<*- r,1l°uk Sidi Barani. which had 
o' Verdun. Not satisfied with tlie been keld for tnreo mont lis by the 
gain, they several times essayed to Senussi tribes ot file Sahara office red 
debouch frem the village against the , b>r Turks.
Cote De L’Ôoie. but the Fren'li in : Eight hundred Austrian soldmrs. in 
counterattac.ks, forced them back in barracks were killed or wounded in 
the village, and held them there. the raid inade by Italian aeroplanes 

In Champagne the right and left on Feb. 19 on the city of Laibach, 
flanks of the French were attacked according to information given out on 
by the Germans in the region be- the 6th instant.
tween Mont Totu and Maisons Del Two high officers of the staff of 
Champagne. At the former point Archduke Eugene, commander in chief 

m at Public Meeting in Newcastle to be the French fire kept the Germans in of the Austrian forces operating ag-
their trenches but near Maisons De ainsi Italy, are said to have been 
Champa?ne they succeeded in oc- killed. One of the Italian aeroplanes 
cupying a small section of a French 1 was destroyed.
trench. President Wilson, on 4lie 29th. dv-

In the Argonne the French blew un cided that ho could not regut‘.at with 
near Courtes C haussées a German the Teutons unless he was assured of 
post w ith a mine, and captured a , (he support of Congress. He there- 
portion of the crater. Near Haitfe fore demanded that both houses of

In the Interests
of Prohibition

Addressed by Dominion Al
liance President and Sec

retary.

Committee appointed by 
'• n pro vein eut League to 
for a public meeting in

the

tlv
interests of Prohibition have about i( liavau.('bp(1 Hie Germans sprang two congress declare whether or not they

andand head. drive them back into Grm«?ny
The accident occurred in the “nos- ! finish the war. 

ing" department which is located in We had a good time at Xmas and 
a small building adjoining the f«c-1 New Year's, plenty to eat and it was 
tory pro; er. Tho nosing furnace Is ; really wonderful what a good ti n»'

under the act.
To Mr. W. S. Loggie. who object

to the differentiation between incur ami nine hundred and fifteen, and by 
porat,ed and unincorporated compan-1 adding the following sub-c'..iv.se: 
ies in allowing profits. Sir Thomas 6.—Where an incorporated company
said the British Finance Act of 1915 ccnduots its business whether under
made such a differentiation. Explain- agreement or otherwise, in su.li man
ing to Mr. E. W. Nesbitt the $50.000 her as either directly or Indirectly to run wlth <>u fveI- a:id l,ie accident we had considering the number
exemption of capital, in the case of benefit its shareholders or any of them v as carsod b.v u sbe11 from troops there is here. 1
unincorporated companies, partner- oi any persons directly or indirectly the di<?- whîl° Put thrcugli this I am sending you à photo of my-
ship and tho like. Sir Thomas said Interested in such company by selling process, which struck the ell feed ( self and three of my pals, that I had :
that without it. a f mall ainiy of of- its product or the goods and com.mo- • ,>m' in its descent, breaking it. The taken when on pasn to England. j
ficials would have been required to dities in which it deals at loss than lerrifi? Pressure behind the oi!—| I am on t ie transport now. so am 
administer the taxes, men to go into 1 the fair price which might be obtain- which if» said to be 150 tons—caused a little safer than when in tlie!
every village grocery store and bar- ed therefor, the minister may deter- l*ie oil to lie rpread all over the trenches. Have many of the boys j
her shop, whereas lie was confident mine the amount which shall be deem building and instantaneously the around home enlisted yet? There is |
that.the present taxes could be col- ed to be the profits of such company 'structure was a mass of flame. The a big bunch of Canadians out here j
lected at comparatively small ex- for any accounting period and in de- boiler that supplies the heat for the now. and a lot more training in ^ looked for
penses. He also stated that in the, tr whining such amount the minister :?iain building is also located In this'land. Canada is doing fine for the
hill would be found clauses to prevent shall have regard to tlie fair price department. war.
double taxation in the case of holding which but for any agreement, arrange- ! Saturated with the oil the clothing We have been -laving pretty good
companies and in other instances. nient or misunderstanding night be or oi the three men at work there took weather since the New Year, not so

completed their arrangements. mines, and later entered the French agreed with him on his stand thatsalt of which three men. .loser!-. I.ob- the tiring line just now. I think both
In tlie fifth line of sub-clause four to 1,8,1 ■ "m nick"MK 811,1 l-*mes Moar sides are preparin'* for a big offvn- Thp sprvlcpg of Rpv

ed the first day of January, one tlious- "°‘k8<''jT'ely h-,,,:P*1 abcl,t tl,<‘ l,od>' »lve In the spring I only hope we ,.pcent|y app|„lcd organiier by the‘a,l"ck”- liowever. drove them out.|ed to keep ott belligerent passenger
Dominion Temperance Alliance, have !and ,h‘‘ |,'rench 8,80 occui,,<‘d a l,or- ships, which the Germans have now

.Mr. Wilson, trenches at several points • nunter-1 American citizens should net be »arn

been secured and the exact date of 1 cn 1 *l,‘ nl*ne crater'
the meeting will shortly be an-1 Kxcept for lht' ll,ra"tri' atla'ks 1,1 : On tlie Srd Instant, tlie Senate by
non need Mr Wilton lias a wld- ! forges, the guns on both sides in the a volP p, gg to i,g carried out the Pre-
experience In connection with tern- !Verdun r"glon l,avc been "oin" 1,11 ; sldenfs wish and tabled Senator
perance legislation and Ills address !lhF work- T<> ,lle soutbweat of M‘‘,z Gore’s resolution to warn Americans
will be both instructive and Interest- !nri,r Pout-A Mousson, the French olr a„HPd belligerent ship.-,
tug. artillery has heavily damaged Ger-1 Tlie Britisii press is well pleased

Mr. Donald Fraser. Jr., Provincial n,nn I>°8ltlons- with tlie President s victory in the
President of the Dominion T,»,per-| Tl,e |,’r<'nch contln<1P to be absol'b . Senate.
anec Alliance, will he present at the ed 1,1 tbe situation around Verdun j Sweden obeys Germany and on the 
meeting, laical speakers will also Tl,f‘ anxlety und doubts ot the first 4th. issued a warning against any of
be in attendance and full discussion Iday8 of tl,e fighting have been re her citizens embarking on armed mer-
ot this.vhul question, in which „i] Placed by quiet, joyful confidence m cliantmen. 
present are invuted to take part, may 1

thratened to sink.

the strength of Gen. Retain s pro ; 
pa redness either fer defence or a 
quick offense.

West North. Patriotic Fund The conviction regarding Verdun is
W. J. Jardine. Treasurer of West ‘hrt altliough the Germans may per

TWO WEDDINGS OF
LOCAL INTEREST

Northumberland Canadian Patriotic eist in t,loir offensive, their power of; 
ch tire before taey could make the exit, much rain as formerly, and things, Fimd acknowledges the following1 attack has been weakened, as it is | RYAN—WHELANThe amendments were then tabled could have been obtained for

and the committee rose. Tl'.ey will be aioilmt. goods and commodities. 'The men in the other rt of the fac- are drying up quite a bit. We have j amounts subscribed at Geo. Burchin considered that It will be difficult for ! The marriage of James Ryan and 
taken up a^ain after tkey have been The. following clauses are substit- tor> rendered first aid to the unfor- had no snow here tills winter so far. SonH rp,nT) to patriotic Fund, on tl,eni- to get the same dash out of , Miss Beatrice Whalen, both of New-

uted for clauses 7. 8 and 9 of the pro- tunate m?n. literally tearing the but we might have a little before , Mapcll ldl6. the troops who have lost fights ag !castle, took place in St. Mary s church
posed resolution. burning clothing off them. Two other Spring yet. | John English, Foreman alnst the French in future attacks. • yesterday afternoon. Rev. Father

i John English $2.00 iThe Germans, therefore, have put a i Murdoch performing the ceremony.
Well I must close now, hoping that j Qeo neu .................................... j qq great number of infantry men sue- ; The young couple w ere attended by

printed.
The text of tne amendments 

submitted is as follows. 7.—That the capital employed in employees. Frank Moulton and Bert
The definition oZ “non-Canadian the business of a ncn-Cariadian com- Lobbcn. had their hands badly burn

ccmpany” in clause 1, is atpe^-ded by pany shall be such portion of the ed while trying to remove the burn- you continue in good health.
I remain.

Your loving son,
DAN.

Froiti J. C. Woods of Newcastle

adding the*"**.» me following: EiJ- >r c-nount paid upon its capital stork as ing clothing from their fellow work- 
directly oi through or in the nanio " all bear the same proportion to the era.
any other company." a îount paid upon Its entire capital ' The three injured men were rushed

The following is substituted for stock as the value of Its assets in to the Hotel Dieu Hospital, where for- 
clause 2 of the proposed resolution: Canada bears to the value o? its to-1 tunr.tely there were present at the

“There shall be levied and paid to ttrt assets. time of the!r arrival, four doctors. -----------
His Majesty a tax of twenty five per 8.—That the r.mcunt paid upon the i Drs. Loggle, Marven; McGrath. New- Somewhere in Belgium, Féb. 12. 1916
centum of the amounts by which the , capital stock of a company s.»ttl. ho ' castle, and a visiting doctor who was ! Dear Brown,
profit", earned in any business ex-'the n mount paid up In cash Wh1 11 Inspecting the hospital with the lat- Have r. few hours to myself and
ceeded in the case of a business own-1 stock was issued before the first day ter, so that no time v.-as lost in giv- j thought I w'ould like to tell you a
ed by any other person on the rate of Jn. 1916. for any consideration j Ir.g the men every attention. 1 few lines.
of ‘en per centum per annum on the other than cash, the fair value of such 1 The fife department was promptly Fiddle MsFarlane is the only New- 
capital employed in such business, stock on such date shall be deemed on the scene and assisted by employ-1 castle boy in this Regiment. He is
Such tajt shall be levied against and to be the amount pnid upon such(ees of the foundry and factory, sue- from Chatham, so am I but I like
paid by the person owning such busi- stock; and where stock has been Is- ceeded In preventing the fire spread- : Newcastle best. I saw all the New
ness- for each and every accounting sued since the first day of January ; Ing to the main building, which be- ; castle boys from the 8th Battery,
period ending after.the thirty first day for any consideration ether than cash I yond the blackening of the walls in | They look fine. Masson, Gifford, In- 
of December, one thousand nine tho fair va’ue cf the stock at date of | the conmr adjoining the nosing de-j gram. Crocker. McCallum. Bate and 
hundred and fourteen. Its issue shall be deemed to be the partment, escaped any damage. The | all the rest. Feel fine and all have

Provided, however; j-mount paid upon such stock. In s- main building reeumed operations In j had their yearly pass to London for
(a)—That the amount padd or pay- timatlng the value of stocks issued 'the afternoon. The machinery in the ! 9 days. I will get mine about May 

able by any person under the provl- for any consideration ot>er than cash | turned portion of the factory was , 1st. soon enough. I have been picked 
(dons of |>art one of the special war rpgard shnll.be had to the volue of not seriously damaged, that the |out of the 6th C. M. R. to be a Gren

jThos. Nixon i oo ! cessivelv îr.lo the action, and now Leo Mitchell and Miss Mary Ryan.
I Edward Carrol.................................. 1.00 *r-pear to be replacing their divisions, i ------------
Joseph Stewart ................................  1.001 Among the British •'•«De lost last | WHITE—MOUND

The marriage took place on Mon
day evening last. March 6th. at St.

Elizabeth Mound, of Bridgetown, New
castle, and formerly of Manchester.

revenue act, 1916, shall be deducted i the assets, real and personal, mowe- 
from the amount which such person j able and Immovable, and to the ltabll- 
would otherwise be liable to pay sad ' idee of the company at the date aa of 
tbe minister shall hare power to de- which such value Is to be determined.

1

necessary repaire to equipment and 
building can be effected in a few days 
and the factory will soon be In full 
running order -again.

adier or bomb thrower, Suicide Club 
they call It, as there was a lot of 
fellows got killed by their own bombs 
accidently, through Ignorance, but

Richard Sonier.................................. 1.001v eek were the Rothesaj 2007 tons
! Ben. Deroche .....................................1.00 of Cardiff, and the Teutonia. 4.824 !
I job English 1 00 1 tons, of Sunderland.
I John Hubbard V. ! L001 The Germans c laim that up to the Andrew'. Ch- rch. ^.sHe. Burt,
Jos. Richardson 1.00 ,Mld °t ,a8* week the Allies had lost L,n®rain ol 1, 8 lm¥n’ -',,d - ’,ss

Marsh Hubbard ...............................  1.00 39 submarines durlnq the wai^-Brl-
Kundle Crooker ............................... l nn : tain 10. France S. Itrly 4. and Russht
„ . _ . , ... » Eng and. A number of friend.', wereMat. Carrol ........................................ 1.00
Arthur Eagle ................................... 1 001 The Germans announce thnt, after. present to witness t.-.e ceremony.
David Bell 1.00'n several months' cruise, their cruls which was performed by Rev. W J.
Elmer Trevors 1.00 M°e*e safely passed Ihrougl’. the ! Bate, the rector of the palish The
Wm Murphy i po I Allied blockade and anchored In a bride, who carried a Hook of turn-
John Trevors 1^00 German port on the 5th instant. Iftmon Prayer, was attractively town-
jaB uilock . i oo ' Is said that site captured IS vessels— la a suit of royal purple, and was
Hudson McLean..................................j oo 13 British. 1 French and 1 Belgian, lal'ended by Miss Jessie McTavisli.

j and also laid the mine that sunk the « 'Hist tho grotm was supported bv 
British battleship King Edward. Site'Charles Johnston. After the service 
brought into port 199 prisoners and the wedding party and guests pro- 
1.000.000 marks (*238.000.00) In gold | ceeded to the bridegroom's house 
bars. Most of the prisoners she had where supper was served, 
taken had been freed at neutral 

I ports.

Previously acknowledged
$23.00

9,730.20

Total to date $9,763.20

BORN

At Newcastle, March 7th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Wood*, a daughter.

Tlie 58th Howitzer Battery has
On the 2nd the British and Cana been authorized and will be recruit-

dlans recaptured the 600 yards of 
trenches at the Muff of the Ypree—

ed in New Brunswick and mobilized 
at Fredericton.

Muatfi


